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LEINONEN Latvia – Accounting, Tax & Legal, helps international customers entering Latvia by 

providing high quality accounting, payroll, tax-and legal advisory since 1989

https://leinonen.eu/lv-en

TIETOEVRY - ICT sector, Joining forces for a brighter future and creating digital advantage for 

businesses and societies! www.tietoevry.com/fi/

YIT LATVIJA - Construction sector, Urban developer and construction company. We create better 

living environments! www.yit.lv/en/home

KAUSS AGENCY – Kauss is an advisory alliance who helps our clients to perform strategic and 

impactful brand engagement. www.kauss.agency

EVERSHEDS SUTHERLAND BITĀNS – Legal sector, Full-service business law firm, recognized by 

Chambers and Partners Europe and Legal500.

www.eversheds-sutherland.com

https://leinonen.eu/lv-en
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INTELLIGENT SYSTEMS - Logistics sector, We research & develop the highest quality products 

for telemetry industry. www.intelligentsystems.lv

TILDE - Cross language barriers and reach global audiences with Tilde's award-winning 

language technology, translation and localization services. www.tilde.com

SILK PLASTER - Interiors, Home decoration etc., We offer liquid wallpaper and use only naturally extracted products such as SILK and CELLULOSE, 

decorative mineral additives and adhesive. http://silkplaster.eu/

MaiMai - Textile's sector, knitwear production services, Beautiful and high-quality knits for all seasons are made of natural and high-quality materials.

www.maimai.lv

GALVENAIS - Food & Snacks, Functional, nutritious and healthy food for improved Brain performance and longevity. https://galvenais.com

DIZOZOLS - Green industry, wood chips and pulpwood supply. We have been operating in the forestry sector for 15 years and recently has become one of the 

largest forest management and logging companies in Latvia. www.dizozols.ir

SPODRA - Household chemicals manufacturing - "GREEN" products, Professional chemicals, household chemicals, cosmetics, pharmaceuticals and 

disinfectants manufacturers www.spodra.com

AUDIOVIDEO - Creative agency, interested in overseas partners who need video content to promote their business. Should it be educational content, brand 

awareness, or sales for potential investors, partners, or clients. www.audiovide.io
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Liepaja Special Economic Zone is a place where we develop manufacturing, shipping industry and

aviation and increase trade of international goods via Latvia. Our strategy is a synergy of manufacturing

and available production facilities, qualified workforce and logistics solutions for export of ready-made

products. https://liepaja-sez.lv/en

Rēzekne Special Economic Zone (Rēzekne SEZ) is the largest multi-sectoral industrial territory in Eastern

Latvia, where business activity may be conducted under preferential terms state aid provided by the Latvian

government - direct and indirect tax incentives. Total available investment areas in Rēzekne SEZ - 1155 ha,

including existing industrial facilities, areas equipped with technical infrastructure, but without buildings, Greenfield

areas. Rēzekne SEZ Authority provides support and personalized services to more than 100 enterprises that

perform or plan to perform commercial activity. http://www.rsez.lv/index.php/en/

Latgale Special Economic Zone can be granted to enterprises that are registered and operate in the

Latgale region. The size and location of the territory that can be granted the status of LSEZ in each of the 19

municipalities of the Latgale planning region. Aspects in favor of investments are for Infrastructure for

manufacturing (for metalworking and engineering, textiles, woodworks, production of food and beverages);

Diversity of natural resources (water, land, forests, sapropel); “Eco” friendly environment (for tourism, SPA,

Eco food production). http://invest.latgale.lv/en/



RIGA CITY has long been among the largest metropolises in the

Northern Europe and within the last couple of years, Riga has solidified

itself as a great investment destination and significantly improved its

investment environment. Riga is the economic center of Latvia and the 3rd

largest city in the Nordics with its population exceeding 1 million within the

metropolitan area, therefore it is the largest contributor to national GDP in

the country with some of the main Investment advantages as cost-

effectiveness, highly skilled workforce, well-developed infrastructure,

macroeconomic stability and many more. www.liveriga.com

LIEPĀJA CITY – The harmonious and varied environment creates powerful personalities with influential ideas. Developed business

infrastructure and logistics make the city attractive for entrepreneurship. Liepaja has the largest manufactured and sold

industry product volumes outside of Riga. www.liepaja.lv/en

JELGAVA CITY - is the center of the Zemgale region and the fourth largest city in Latvia. It has significant educational, industrial and cultural

development. The city provides accessible infrastructure for business development, as well as a full training cycle and

retraining opportunities for the workforce. www.jelgava.lv/en/

JĒKABPILS CITY – has always been the crossroads of regions of Latvia and focuses on food industry, wood processing, production of

construction materials, construction, etc. www.jekabpils.lv/en

DAUGAVPILS CITY – the engine of innovative economy and the capital of well-being in the Eastern Baltics. www.daugavpils.lv/en

http://www.liveriga.com/
http://www.liepaja.lv/en
http://www.jelgava.lv/en/
http://www.jekabpils.lv/en
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Finnish Chamber of Commerce (FCCL) has an excellent track record of helping Finnish companies

penetrate the market into Latvia and other Baltic countries. We offer to our members networking possibilities with

Finnish companies in Latvia. We act as a catalyst for almost 30 years introducing different companies to each

other, helping to find synergies and creating more business. www.fccl.lv

Finland – Latvia business association (LAKY) The task of our association is to support Finnish

and Latvian companies in finding each other. We share information and experiences between different

stakeholders. We have been doing this work for over 20 years. Our active members will ensure that

our work continues for at least the next 20 years. https://kauppayhdistys.fi/

The FinnCham network is an extensive and reliable trade promotion platform including 37

accredited Finnish Chambers of Commerce around the world. www.finncham.fi

Finnish missions around the world provide practical advice to Finnish companies and help them succeed in

international markets. Global Team Finland network seeks proactively business relevant information to

meet the needs of Finnish companies. www.finlandabroad.fi/latvia


